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The effects of ultraviolet radiation (UVR) on certain biochemical processes were studied in the cyanobacterium
Rivularia sp. HKAR-4. The generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) was investigated under 295, 320 and
395 nm cut-off filters using the ROS sensing probe 2′,7′-dichlorodihydrofluorescein diacetate (DCFH-DA). Con-
trary to photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) and PAR + UV-A (PA) radiation, ROS signals weremore prom-
inent under PAR + UV-A + UV-B (PAB) radiation. The low levels of ROS were also detected in the cells growing
under dark as well as normal light conditions. The integrity of genomic DNA, the amplification of 16S rDNA and
random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) profile were considerably affected by PAB radiation. The formation
of cyclobutane thymine dimers (TbNT)was observedunder PAR aswell as PA andPAB radiations but the intensity
was found to be the highest under UV-B radiation. The formation of TbNT under PAR as well as PA radiation has
not previously been reported in cyanobacterial systems. Furthermore, the synthesis of UVR-absorbing/screening
compounds such as mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) was investigated under PAR and PAB. Dose-
dependent induction of MAAs, mycosporine-glycine (MG; λmax310 nm) as well as an unknown UV-absorbing
compound (λmax 335 nm) was observed under both PAR as well as UVR. The concentration of unknown MAA
(hereafter, M-335) was higher than MG. Overall, in response to harmful effects of solar UVR, cyanobacteria
have developed some photoprotective machinery to overcome its impact to grow in the adverse natural
environments.

© 2013 SAAB. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

There is mounting evidence that the solar flux of ultraviolet radia-
tion (UVR) has increased at the Earth's surface due to depletion of the
ozone layer by anthropogenically released atmospheric pollutants
(Manney et al., 2011). Ambient levels of solar UVR (280–400 nm)
have been unambiguously shown to be responsible for the majority of
harmful effects on aquatic as well as terrestrial organisms ranging
from prokaryotic bacteria to higher plants, animals and humans
(Zeeshan and Prasad, 2009; Häder et al., 2011; Ballaré et al., 2011;
Rastogi et al., 2011).

Cyanobacteria are Gram-negative, photolysis mediated oxygen
evolving, cosmopolitan prokaryotes that can survive in almost every
habitat such as from oceans to fresh water, soil to bare rocks, deserts
to ice shelves, hot springs to Arctic and Antarctic lakes as well as in the
form of endosymbionts in plants, lichens and several protists (Carr and
Whitton, 1982). They play a significant role in successional processes,
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global photosynthetic biomass production, nutrient cycling and as a po-
tent natural biofertilizer in rice paddyfields (Vaishampayan et al., 2001).
Cyanobacteria are also important in biotechnology (Rastogi and Sinha,
2009), being harvested for biofuels such as alcohols and hydrogen
(Khetkorn et al., 2010).

A number of important biological processes such as photosynthesis
and nitrogenfixation are energy-dependent processes driven by solar en-
ergy. Harvesting of solar radiation exposes cyanobacteria simultaneously
to harmful doses of UV-B (280–315 nm) and UV-A (315–400 nm)
radiation in their natural habitats. The short wavelength radiation (main-
ly UV-B)may affect a number of physiological and biochemical processes
such as cell differentiation, growth and survival, motility and orientation,
protein synthesis, pigmentation, enzymatic activity, N2-metabolism, ac-
curate flow of genetic information, photosynthesis, heterocyst differenti-
ation, reproduction, DNA integrity and 14CO2 uptake in Cyanobacteria
(Gao et al., 2007; Sinha et al., 2008; Rastogi et al., 2011). UV-A radiation
that is not directly absorbed by DNA, can still induce DNA damage either
by producing a secondary photoreaction of existing DNA photoproducts
or via indirect photosensitizing reactions (Hargreaves et al., 2007). The
high levels of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR; 400–700 nm)
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have also been shown to affect many physiological mechanisms in di-
verse organisms (Sinha et al., 2002; Han et al., 2003; Bhandari and
Sharma, 2006).

A variety of DNA damage caused by UVR is due to direct absorption
of UV-B radiation by the native DNAmolecule or indirectly by oxidative
stress via free radicals and reactive oxygen species (ROS) (Latifi et al.,
2009). Recently Rastogi et al. (2010a) reported the generation of intra-
cellular ROS after PAR as well as UV-A/B radiation in a cyanobacterium
Anabaena variabilis PCC 7937 under simulated solar radiation by fluo-
rescence microscopic image analysis. ROS may cause single- as well as
double-strand breaks (DSBs) in the native DNA molecule (He and
Häder, 2002a; Rastogi et al., 2010b). Photodynamic reactions are poten-
tial mechanisms by which solar UVR affects the genome. Cyclobutane
pyrimidine dimers (CPDs) and pyrimidine-(6-4)-pyrimidone photo-
products (6-4PPs) are the two major types of mutagenic and cytotoxic
DNA lesions induced by UVR (Rastogi et al., 2010b). As these lesions re-
sult from covalent linkages, they cause severe structural distortions in
the DNA molecule and upset several essential cellular processes, such
as DNA replication and transcription, leading to mutagenesis, carcino-
genesis and even apoptosis or cell death (Cadet et al., 2005; Rastogi
et al., 2009).

In consequence of adverse effect of enhanced UVR, cyanobacteria
have evolved some defense mechanisms such as DNA repair and syn-
thesis of UV-absorbing/screening compounds to overcome the harmful
effects of UVR (Rastogi et al., 2010b; Sinha et al., 2003; Sinha and Häder,
2008). Mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) play an important role in
mitigating the harmful effects of UVR (Singh et al., 2010). Strong UV-
absorption maxima (310–362 nm), high molar extinction coefficients
(e = 28,100–50,000 M−1 cm−1) and stability against several abiotic
stressors give strong evidence for the photoprotective role of MAAs
(Gröniger andHäder, 2000). MAAs are known to dissipate absorbed en-
ergy as heat into their surroundings,without producing reactive oxygen
species (ROS) (Conde et al., 2000). In the present study, we have inves-
tigated the effects of simulated solarUVR on the production of ROS, DNA
integrity as well as synthesis of UVR-absorbing compounds in the cya-
nobacterium Rivularia sp.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Experimental organism and growth conditions

The cyanobacterium Rivularia sp. HKAR-4 was isolated from a hot
spring of Rajgir, India and identified using the standard taxonomic
keys and monographs (Desikachary, 1959) as well as on the basis of
16S rRNA amplification (Rastogi et al., 2012). The cyanobacterium was
routinely grown under axenic conditions in an autoclaved liquid medi-
um (devoid of any combined nitrogen sources) as described by
Safferman and Morris (1964) at a temperature of 28 ± 2 °C under
white fluorescent light (54.84 ± 9.2 μmol m−2 s−1).

2.2. Source and mode of UV irradiation

The cultures were exposed to a solar simulator (1000 W, Dr. Hönle
GmbH, Martinsried, Germany) in glass Petri dishes (75 mm in diame-
ter) or black boxes (5 × 5 cm) combined with different cut-off filter
with constant temperature of 23 ± 2 °C. The initial volume (O.D.
0.489 ± 0.1) of the culture in each Petri dishes or black boxes was
55 mL. The experiments on the effects of UVR on ROS generation, 16S
rDNA amplification, genomic DNA polymorphisms and CPD formation
were carried out after irradiating the cultures continuously for 24 h;
however, the growth of organismwas determined under 72 h of contin-
uous irradiation. Besides UV irradiation, the cultures were also incubat-
ed under normal light as well as dark conditions for desired period to
measure the above mentioned experimental parameters. Three cut-off
filter foils of 395 (Ultraphan, UV OpakDigefra, Munich, Germany), 320
(Art. Nr. 10155099, Folex, Dreieich, Germany) or 295 nm (Ultraphan,
Digefra,Munich, Germany)were used to obtain the desired radiation re-
gimes of photosynthetic active radiation (PAR: 400–700 nm) only, PA
(UV-A: 315–400 nm) or PAB (UV-B: 280–315 nm) respectively. Besides
the above mentioned cut-off filters some other filters such as WG 280,
WG 295, WG 305, WG 320, WG 335, WG 345 and GG 400 (Schott and
Gen.Mainz, Germany) were used in the detection of thymine dimer ex-
periment. All experimental cultures were exposed with constant tem-
perature of 23 ± 2 °C and were shaken after 3 h intervals during
exposure to avoid heating effects and self-shading of the cells. The spec-
tral characteristics of the solar simulator (UV-B: 1.37 μmol m−2 s−1,
UV-A: 117.44 μmol m−2 s−1and PAR: 539.53 μmol m−2 s−1) were
measured with a double-monochromator spectroradiometer (OL 754,
Optronic Laboratories, Orlando, FL, USA). The spectral irradiances of
the solar simulator as transmitted by all three cut-off filters and their
transmission characteristics have been published earlier (Rastogi et al.,
2010a). The irradiances effectively received by the samples through all
WG and GG series cut-off filters were similar as was calculated by
Gröniger and Häder (2002).
2.3. Growth determination

The growth of Rivularia sp. HKAR-4 under simulated solar radiation
with 395 (PAR), 320 (PA) and 295 (PAB) nm cut-off filters was deter-
mined up to 72 h bymeans of increase in total protein content. The pro-
tein content was quantified by using the method as described by
Bradford (Bradford, 1976). Bovine serum albumin was used as protein
standard.
2.4. Detection of ROS generation

The generation of UV-induced ROS was estimated by ROS sensing
probe DCFH-DA (Molecular Probes, Inc. Eugene, OR, USA) as described
by Rastogi et al. (2010a). DCFH-DA solubilized in ethanol was added
to the cultures (5 μM final concentration) and incubated on a shaker
at room temperature in the dark for 1 h. The fluorescent intensity of
the samples was measured by a spectrofluorophotometer (RF-5000,
Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) at an excitation wavelength of 485 nm and
an emission at 520 nm.
2.5. DNA isolation and spectroscopic analysis

Genomic DNA was isolated following the method as described by
Singh et al. (2011). After washing the cell pellet, 400 μl lysis buffer
(Urea 4 M; Tris–HCl 0.2 M, pH 7.4; NaCl 20 mM and EDTA 0.2 M) and
50 μl Proteinase K (stock solution of 20 mg/ml)were added to the pellet
and mixed instantly by pipetting and were incubated for 1 h at 55 °C.
Subsequently, 1 ml prewarmed (55 °C) DNA extraction buffer (CTAB
3%; NaCl 1.4 M; EDTA 20 mM; Tris–HCl 0.1 M, pH 8.0; Sarkocyl 1% and
Mercaptoethanol 1%) was added, mixed gently and incubated at 55 °C
for another 1 h. Two volumes of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1 v/v)
was added and mixed gently until the appearance of white emulsion.
After centrifugation at room temperature (10,000 ×g, 5 min) the
upper water phase was transferred to a new Eppendorf tube and 2 vol-
ume of 100% ethanol and 0.1 volume of 3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2)
were added to it, mixed once by inversion and transferred to −20 °C
for 1 h. The precipitated DNA was centrifuged (10,000 ×g, 3 min) and
supernatant was discarded. Thereafter, DNA pellets were washed once
by 70% ice-cold ethanol, air dried and redissolved in 50 μl sterile water.
The purity of the DNA was checked by calculating the ratio between
A260 and A280 (pure DNA preparations have A260/A280 value of 1.8–2.0).
The amount of DNA was quantified by taking absorbance (O.D.) at
260 nm. Spectroscopic analysis of DNA samples was done in a UV/VIS
spectrophotometer (UV-2550, Shimadzu).
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2.6. Amplification of 16S rDNA

The amplification of 16S rDNA was performed by using a PeQLab
thermocycler (peQLab biotechnologie, Erlangen, Germany) as described
by Rastogi et al. (2011). The reaction mixture (50 μl) consisted of
100 ng (2 ng/μl) genomic DNA, dNTPs (2.5 mM each) 5 μl, Taq DNA po-
lymerase assay buffer (10×) 5 μl, 16s forward primer (60 pmol/μl) 2 μl
with a sequence of 5′-GAG TT(CT) GAT CCT GGC TCAGGA-3′ (MWG Bio-
tech, Ebersberg, Germany), 16s reverse primer (44 pmol/μl) 2 μl with a
sequence of 5′-TCC AGC CGC ACC TTC CAG TA-3′ (MWG Biotech,
Ebersberg, Germany) and Taq DNA polymerase (3 U/μl) 0.2 μl (Takara
Bio Inc.,Shiga, Japan). Initial denaturation temperature was at 95 °C for
5 min, 30 cycles of denaturation at 95 °C for 30 s, annealing at 57 °C
for 1 min 36 s and extension at 72 °C for 2 min, 1 cycle of final extension
at 72 °C for 15 min and afinal hold at 4 °C. Fivemicroliters of each ampli-
ficationmixturewas analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. The gelwas
stained with ethidium bromide (0.5 μg/ml) and the image was scanned
with Kodak Digital Science (Image Station 440 CF, New Haven, CT, USA).

2.7. Random amplified polymorphic DNA

The amplification of genomicDNAwas performedwith50 μl final re-
actionmixture containing 100 ngDNA, 5 μl dNTPs (2.5 mM), 5 μl buffer
(10×) and 1 μl primer (50 pmol/μl) with a sequence of 5′-AGCGGCCA
TT-3′(MWG Biotech, Ebersberg, Germany). Amplification was carried
out at an initial denaturation temperature of 95 °C for 5 min, 30 cycles
of denaturation at 95 °C for 30 s, annealing at 36 °C for 1 min and ex-
tension at 72 °C for 2 min, 1 cycle of final extension at 72 °C for
15 min and a final hold at 4 °C. The amplified product was analyzed
by agarose gel electrophoresis as described for 16S rDNA.

2.8. Immunodot-blot assay and quantification of CPDs

The formation of TbNT CPDs was studied in combination with 7 cut-
off filters (WG 280, WG 295, WG 305, WG 320, WG 335, WG 345 and
GG 400). The DNA from light/dark control as well as all irradiated sam-
ples of Rivularia sp. HKAR-4 was isolated and equal concentrations of
isolated DNA were taken to perform the immunodot-blot assay. The
immunodot-blot assay was performed following the method given by
Sinha et al. (2001) with slight modifications. The DNA samples dis-
solved in TE-buffer were allowed to settle on the nylon membrane by
means of a vacuum applied to the outlet at the bottom of dot-blot
unit. DNA bound nylon membrane was washed once with TE buffer,
air dried and was kept in an oven at 80 °C for 1 h to immobilize the
DNA. Subsequently, the membrane was soaked in PBS-T [0.14 M NaCl,
3.4 mM KCl, 10.1 mM Na2HPO4, 1.8 mM KH2PO4, pH 7.4 + 0.1% (v/v)
Tween 20] with 5% (w/v) skimmed milk powder (SMP) for 1 h to
block the non-specific sites. Thereafter, membrane was incubated
with primary antibody (anti-thymine dimer KTM53, Kamiya Biomedi-
cals, Seattle, USA; diluted 1:100 in PBS-T + 5% SMP) for 2 h at room
temperature and then washed (3 × 10 min) with PBS-T. Subsequently,
the membrane was further incubated with the secondary antibody
[anti-mouse IgG, Fab specific, peroxidase conjugate, sigma, Saint Louis,
Missouri, USA) diluted (1:100) in PBS-T + 5% SMP] for 1 h at room
temperature and washed with PBS-T (4 × 15 min). Finally, the mem-
branewas placed in a detection reagent (Western lightning chemilumi-
nescence reagent plus, NEL104, Perkin Elmer LAS, Inc. Boston) before
scanning the image with Kodak Digital Science (Image Station 440 CF,
NewHaven, CT, USA). The results were evaluated by using the software
provided by themanufacturer and the frequency of thymine dimers cal-
culated as described by Sinha et al. (2001).

2.9. MAAs induction experiment

The organismswere continuously exposed to PAR and PAB radiation
by using 395 nm and 295 nm cut-off filters for 48 h. From continuously
exposed cultures, 2 ml samples (0.14 mg/ml) were taken from each
treatment after 12, 24, and 48 h of exposure and were instantly proc-
essed for MAAs extraction and analysis.

2.10. Extraction of MAAs

Cells were harvested by centrifugation and MAAs were extracted in
2 ml 100% HPLC-grade methanol by overnight incubation at 4 °C. The
aliquots were centrifuged (8000 ×g for 5 min) and supernatants were
evaporated to dryness at 45 °C in a vacuum evaporator. Extracts were
redissolved in 1 ml ultra-pure water and few drops of chloroform
were added to this solution and centrifuged to separate the lipophilic
photosynthetic pigments from water-soluble MAAs. Thereafter, the
aqueous phasewasfiltered through0.22 μmpore-sizedmicrocentrifuge
syringe filters (13 mm, PVDF membrane, FPV-203-013, Jet Biofil) and
subsequently analyzed with the HPLC system.

2.11. Absorption spectroscopy

The absorption spectra of methanolic extracts were taken between
250 and 700 nm in a UV–visible spectrophotometer (U-2910, 2J1-0012,
Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). The raw data were transferred to amicrocomput-
er andpeakswere analyzedwith software providedby themanufacturer.

2.12. HPLC-DAD analysis

HPLC analysis was carried out on a ShimadzuHPLC system equipped
with photo diode-array detector (PDA: SPD-M10A VP), Licrospher RP-
18 column and guard 5 μm packing (250 mm × 4 mm inside diame-
ter). The samples (50 μl) were injected into the HPLC column through
an autoinjector (Shimadzu, SIL-10 AD VP). The wavelength for detec-
tion of MAAs was 320 nm. The mobile phase was 0.2% (v/v) acetic
acid in ultrapure water, run isocratically at a flow rate of 1.0 ml/min.
The solvent was degassed using the ultrasonic degassing sonicator.
PDA scan wavelength was from 200 to 400 nm. The identification and
quantification of MAAs were performed as described earlier (Sinha
et al., 1999).

2.13. Statistical analysis

The experiments were repeated thrice to evaluate the accuracy of
the results. All results are presented as mean values of three replicates
and analyzed by one-way analysis of variance. Once a significant differ-
ence was detected post-hoc multiple comparisons were made by using
the Tukey test (SPSS 15.0, Chicago, IL, USA). The level of significancewas
set at 0.05 for all tests.

3. Results

3.1. Effects of UV radiation on growth

The impact of UV-B radiation on growth of the test organism
Rivularia sp. HKAR-4 was studied under solar simulator with 395, 295
and 280 nm cut-off filters for different durations and growth was
found to be mostly affected by PAB radiation as compared to PAR and
PA radiations (Fig. 1). Since, the cells were grown under PAR only before
they were exposed to PA and PAB; the results stated here reflect the re-
sponse of UV non-adapted cells. Dark incubation of the sample was
found to hamper the growth of the organism (Fig. 1).

3.2. UV-induced generation of ROS

DCFH-DA is a potent ROS sensing non-fluorescent probe that fluo-
resces after reacting with ROS that is generated in the cells. The
emission spectra of samples incubated with DCFH-DA after 24 h of ex-
posure to PAR, PA and PAB show the emission peak at 520 nm after
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excitation at 485 nm (Fig. 2). The emission spectra obtained after the
various irradiation treatments revealed that the generation of ROS was
significantly higher in all the treated samples than in the negative or
dark control samples (Fig. 2A). There was no significant difference in
negative or dark control samples (Fig. 2B). There was also no significant
difference in dark control (DC) and light control (LC) samples (Fig. 2B).
However, the most pronounced DCF fluorescence intensity was ob-
served in the PAB irradiated sample followed by PA and PAR only
(Fig. 2B). Thus, the emission spectra obtained by fluorescence spectro-
photometer clearly showed that UV-B radiation prompted a significant
increase in ROS level contrary to PAR or UV-A radiation.
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3.3. Effects of UVR on genomic DNA, amplification of 16S rDNA and
RAPD profile

DNA is one of the prime molecules and key targets for harmful ef-
fects of UV-B radiation (Cadet et al., 2005). A significant decrease in
the intensity of genomic DNA band was observed under UV-B radiation
(Fig. 3A). Thus, the effect of UVR on template activity of DNAwas inves-
tigated by amplification. A considerable decrease in the intensity of am-
plified 16S rDNA band was also observed under PAB radiation in
comparison to PAR and PA radiation (Fig. 3B). Based on the band inten-
sity of amplified rDNA, the level of inhibition of amplification could not
be assessed and thus RAPD-fingerprinting technique was employed to
analyze the alterations in template activity and level of amplification.
The template activity of DNA was found to be affected mainly under
UV-B radiation and an additional band (≤2000 bp) appeared under
UV-B radiation (Fig. 3C).

3.4. UV-induced formation of TbNT CPDs photoproduct

Fig. 4A shows the blotting pattern of thymine dimers in the cyano-
bacterium Rivularia sp. HKAR-4 after irradiation under different cut-off
filters. The formation of TbNT CPDs was found under both UV-A
(WG345 and GG400 filters) and UV-B (WG280 toWG335 filters) radia-
tions (Fig. 4B). The cultureswhich received only a small amount of UV-A
radiation but no UV-B radiation (under the WG345 and GG400 cut-off
filters) had less thymine dimers. The formation of TbNT CPDs was also
observed under light (PAR) control samples that might be due to oxida-
tive stress under normal metabolic processes, but not in the dark incu-
bated control samples (Fig. 4B). Moreover, there was no significant
difference in dimer formation in the samples irradiated under PAR,
GG400, WG345, WG335 and WG320 nm cut-off filters (Fig. 4B). The
formation of thymine dimer was significantly (P b 0.05) higher in the
samples irradiated under WG305, WG295 and WG280 filters (Fig. 4B).
However, maximum yield of TbNT CPDs was found under WG280 nm
cut-off filters (Fig. 4B) where maximum dose of UV-A and UV-B radia-
tions was received by the cultures.

3.5. Effects of UVR on synthesis of MAAs

Fig. 5 represents the absorption spectrum of the methanolic
extracts of Rivularia sp. HKAR-4 with peaks for chlorophyll α (432
and 665 nm), carotenoids (473 nm) and MAAs with UV-absorption
maximum at 336 nm (MAAs). HPLC chromatograms (Fig. 6A) of
partially purified aqueous solution revealed the presence of
mycosporine-glycine (RT: 4.1 Min) and an unknown MAAs (RT: 9.6
Min) having UV λmax at 310 nm and 335 nm (Fig. 6B), respectively.
A significant induction in MG (Fig. 7A) as well as M-335 (Fig. 7B)
was found under PAB radiation in contrast to samples irradiated
with PAR. Contrary to MG, concentration (in terms of peak area) of
M-335 was higher in the studied organism and significant induction
of M-335 was observed under both PAR and PAB radiation with re-
spect to its initial value at 0 h. However, no significant (P N 0.05) dif-
ference in M-335 concentration was observed between 12 and 48 h
of PAR exposure (Fig. 7B). Overall, maximum concentration of MG as
well as M-335 was observed both in PAR as well as UV treated sam-
ples, indicating its photoprotective role against high intensity of PAR
and harmful doses of short wavelength UV radiation.

4. Discussions

Increased solar UVR on the Earth's surface may alter the normal
physiology and biochemistry of the cell. Several studies have been car-
ried out which show UVR-induced oxidative stress in cyanobacteria
(He and Häder, 2002a; Xie et al., 2009; Rastogi et al., 2010a). The in-
hibition of growth or complete loss of cell's viability might be due to
inactivation/damage of a number cellular process incited by UVR
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(Han et al., 2003). The UV-induced production of ROS was analyzed
in the studied cyanobacterium and a significant signal of ROS gener-
ationwas observed under UV-B radiation followed by UV-A radiation
(Fig. 2). The over-reduction of the electron transport chain (ETC) and
the consequent non-photoelectron leakage to oxygen by the photo-
systems (PS-I/II) may result in the formation of ROS under high vis-
ible light (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 2007; Rinalducci et al., 2008;
Pospíšil, 2009). Overall, photo-induced oxidative stress by means of
oxidizing agent such as ROS may damage several biological process-
es by upsetting the cellular redox status (He and Häder, 2002b;
Kumar et al., 2004; Xie et al., 2009; Rastogi et al., 2011; Lesser, 2011).

DNA, proteins and lipids are prime targets of ROS; ROS-mediated
damage to photosynthetic apparatus followed by the inhibition of pho-
tosynthesis has also been observed in cyanobacteria (He and Häder,
2002b). In the present study, we have also found prominent effects of
UV radiation on growth (Fig. 1) and total genomic DNA of the organism
(Fig. 3). UV-induced changes in RAPD profileswere observed in terms of
increased or decreased band intensity, disappearance of bands and/or
appearance of new PCR products that may be functionally harmful or
beneficial and therefore need further investigation. The new amplified
DNA fragments may either cause mutations or any other genetic
inconsistency that may possibly be responsible for the induction of
photo defensive machinery against the damaging effects of UVR. DNA
polymorphism revealed by RAPD can be a suitable biomarker for the
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Rivularia sp. HKAR-4 (A). Thymine dimerswere detected in light control aswell as in PA and
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resent significant differences from dark control, while similar letters above bars indicate
homogenous mean groups. (A— dark control, B — light control, C — GG400, D — WG345,
E —WG335, F — WG320, G —WG305, H —WG295 and I—WG280 cut-off filters).
detection of the diverse genotoxic effects in almost all organisms due
to the fact that a number of DNA lesions including the CPD can merely
be presumed through RAPD profiles unless amplicons are analyzed by
sequencing. Consequently, some specific methods such as immuno
dot-blot assay, comet and FADU assay have been devised for quantita-
tive analysis of DNA damage (Rastogi et al., 2010b).

CPD, extensively formed by cycloaddition reaction between two
thymine bases (Durbeej and Eriksson, 2002) is the most common
form of UV-induced lesions found in DNA. UVR is associated with the
occurrence of genome alterations and mostly induces mutations at
bipyrimidine sites in cellular DNA (Pfeifer et al., 2005). Besides, UV-B ra-
diation, the formation of TbNT CPDs under UV-A radiation (Fig. 4A) in-
dicates that high UV-A radiation (~95% of the solar UV radiation) may
also interfere with genome integrity of the photosynthetic organisms
as has also been reported in other cells or organisms (Rochette et al.,
2003; Courdavault et al., 2004). PAR or UV-A is absorbed more weakly
by DNA compared with UV-B, and is therefore proportionately less ef-
fective in the induction of TbNT CPDs (Fig. 4). Several workers have re-
ported that UV-A radiation generates CPDs directly (Jiang et al., 2009);
however, someother investigators support the view that these CPDs are
produced indirectly (Cadet et al., 2005). Moreover, the precise mecha-
nism by which CPDs are generated remains unclear. Recently, Jiang
et al. (2009) tried to resolve the long-standing controversy about the
origin of UV-A-induced CPDs in DNA. TbNT CPDs under PAR as well as
UV-A radiations have not yet been reported in the cyanobacterial sys-
tem. In general, the results suggest that intense solar PAR and UVR
may induce the formation of thymine dimers and elevated levels of
UV-A and/or UV-B radiation might lead to an enhanced formation of
DNA lesions in the form of TbNT CPDs. In our view, the lack of an under-
standing of the fundamental mechanism by which UV-A radiation gen-
erates CPDs warrants new studies in this area. Furthermore, there is an
ever-increasing attention committed to the assessment of the molecu-
lar effects of UV-A radiation on DNA in relation with the increased
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formation of ROS mediated by endogenous photosensitizers (Hiraku
et al., 2007).

Living organisms have developed various strategies to protect them-
selves from oxidative damage (Rastogi and Sinha, 2011). In response to
Fig. 7. Concentration of MG (A) and M-335 (in terms of relative units) (B) in Rivularia sp.
HKAR-4 during 48 h of irradiation under PAR and PAB. Similar letters over bar represent
homogeneous mean groups (P N 0.05). Asterisks indicate difference from 0 h
(*P b 0.05) while horizontal line over bars indicates no significant differences (P N 0.05)
among treatments at each time interval.
several adverse effects of solar UVR, cyanobacteria illustrate a wide var-
iation in tolerance to UVR and acquire a variety of defense strategies
such as the presence of specific photoprotective compounds as well as
repair mechanisms that facilitate them to grow and acclimatize in ad-
verse environments with high UV fluxes (Singh et al., 2010; Rastogi
and Sinha, 2011). The induction of MAAs under both PAR as well as
PAB (Fig. 7)maybe considered as providingprotection to the studied or-
ganismagainst detrimental effects of high solar radiation in their natural
habitats. Initially, therewas no conclusive evidence for the exclusive role
of MAAs as sunscreens; however, in the past few years some excellent
reports investigated the UVR-protective role of MAAs (Daniel et al.,
2004; Oyamada et al., 2008). MAAs act as antioxidants to prevent cellu-
lar damage resulting from UVR-induced ROS (De la Coba et al., 2009).
The MAA, mycosporine-glycine (MG) increases in response to PAR and
UV irradiation in the cyanobacterium Scytonema sp. HKAR-3 (Rastogi
et al., 2010c) as well as in a red alga, Chondrus crispus (Karsten et al.,
1998). In some organisms, the accumulations ofMAAs have been report-
ed by UV-A radiation (Xiong et al., 1997). MAAs prevent three out of 10
photons from hitting cytoplasmic targets and cells with high concentra-
tions of MAAs are approximately 25% more resistant to UVR (Garcia-
Pichel et al., 1993). Moreover, synthesis or accumulation of MAAs in an
organismmay provide protection to the internal organelles and compo-
nents from the full impact of deleteriousUVR (Singh et al., 2010). It is ev-
ident from the present investigation that the studied organism is able to
raise itsMAAs content in response to UVR stress and thusmay be able to
adapt in changing environmental conditions of increasing UVR.

Overall, it may be concluded that UVR is the highly active compo-
nent of the solar radiation that brings about chemical modifications in
DNAeither directly or by the formation of ROS anddrastically influences
the normal life processes of cyanobacteria. However, the biosynthesis of
photoprotective MAAs indicates that the cyanobacterium Rivularia sp.
HKAR-4 can protect itself from harmful doses of UV radiation in their
natural habitats by inducing the synthesis of MAAs as a cellular defense
mechanism.
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